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By Jaswinder Marjara
Publisher CanIndia News Weekly
South Asian Outlook, which claims to be
North America’s First and An Independent
e-Monthly, was launched to coincide with
Canada Day in 2001.

different South Asian countries, thereby
providing a reference source for South
Asians. I must say that it still needs to do a
little more to be the complete source as it
claims to be.

Over the last ten months we
have carefully followed the
claim made by the e-Monthly
and have no doubt that it has
lived up to the claim made.
The August issue was a special,
Celebrating
Independence,
with in-depth articles about
India and Pakistan, providing a
balanced and un-biased view
of the happenings in the Indian
sub-continent.
From the August issue, South
Asian Outlook, received
Messages from various dignitaries- including BC Premier,
Ministers, MPs and MPPs,
Ambassadors,
High
Commissioner
and
TV
President and Producer, and
these are still coming in.
South Asian Outlook has been
available
online
at:
www.SouthAsianOutlook.com
It is about and for South Asians
and South Asian-origin people
all over the world.
Being freely available on the
Internet, you are never more
than a click away from the latest issue of the e-Monthly or from the Back
Issues, available online, with no log-in and
no password required.
It does provide MORE THAN NEWS &
VIEWS. With direct links to newspapers
from all over the world, there is no restriction, no agenda that is being pursued by the
publishers of the e-Monthly.
The views covered are without bias and it
does provide a forum for differing views.
Since South Asia is affected, like any other
part of the world, by what happens in other
parts of the world, whether it is
Afghanistan, attack on America, corruption,
war on terrorism, it has expressed views
which may not please all.
And then there are links to various topics in

An attempt has been made to highlight the
achievements of South Asians in fields of
arts and culture, social, political and business fields. Non-South Asians who have
contributed to the dissemination of information through print and broadcast – Radio
and TV – media. More needs to be done to
cover the South Asian Diaspora.
The Community of South Asians is covered
with Windows – on Canada, USA, UK /
Europe, Rest of the world – giving Event
Calendar and report on Events under Event
Reports.
There are several regular features like South
Asian FACES - not restricted to models or
beauty queens. Another one is titled MILESTONES - to record the milestones in the
Journey of Life for you, family and friends
– like 25th and + Wedding Anniversary,

50th and + birthdays and or any extra ordinary events in lives of ordinary people.
I don’t hesitate to recommend this to the
savvy and the not so savvy young and old
who are looking for more than a website on
the Internet.

